
Grow your business and stay connected 

with Microsoft Teams Essentials

This new subscription makes the best of Teams available as an affordable 

standalone app. Connect naturally, stay organized, and bring ideas to 

life—Teams Essentials makes it easier to work together, anywhere.

Thanks to Microsoft Teams, we now have a single platform that facilitates telephony, 

presentations, and video conferences in one—a solution that is quick, simple, and stable.”

– Henrik Hausen, CEO, all4cloud

Move your business forward, together

With more people working remotely, the right technology is essential to growing your business. 

Stitching together multiple applications to connect and collaborate can quickly become 

unmanageable. If specialized IT services aren’t in your budget, you need simple solutions.

Microsoft Teams is more than just a collaboration platform. It can be used universally and 

has helped save our livelihood. The platform has allowed us to keep our studio going 

throughout the COVID-19 health crisis.” 

– Marcel Schlund, Co-owner, Skyline Tanzstudio

With Microsoft Teams Essentials, you can….

Hold powerful, 

instant meetings

Empower every person to feel 

seen, heard, and included in 

the conversation.

• Meet, chat, and collaborate 

simply from almost 

anywhere. 

• Support a wide range of 

meetings: one-on-one, in 

small groups, or with up to

300 people.

• Use professional features like 

virtual backgrounds, screen 

sharing, and recording.

Connect 

your team

Keep things moving forward 

with shared documents

and files.

• Work together in real time 

on files.

• Reduce the burden

of email by sharing files in 

the cloud.

• Use Office apps on the web 

to create and co-author 

documents.

Focus on 

what matters

Make everyone more efficient 

with the best apps and features 

your team needs at their 

fingertips.

• Use 800+ business apps 

integrated with the Teams 

experience.

• Keep your existing email and 

calendar.

• Stay focused instead of 

switching between apps to 

get things done.



Grow your business and stay connected

with Microsoft Teams Essentials

More than just meetings

Teams helps your people stay engaged and motivated with one place to connect, collaborate, and focus.

• Bring together meetings, chat, file storage, collaboration, and other essentials in one affordable app.

• Get the full power of Teams affordably today and add new capabilities as your needs grow.

• Empower frontline workers with modern meetings and collaboration.

By collaborating in Teams, we were able to shrink our product customization timeline from 

six months to two-and-a-half weeks.”

– Patrick Sparks, Warehouse Manager, Priority Bicycles

83%
of Microsoft Teams users agree that Teams helps 

their organization improve customer experiences. 

Improve security and simplify IT management

Now you can simplify and enhance data security, giving you more time to focus on your business. 

Teams Essentials is designed to help you protect your data wherever your people are working. 

• Collaborate remotely or in the office with the peace of mind that data stored or transmitted by 

Teams is encrypted.

• Control who can share and edit documents.

• Improve security by sharing files in the cloud instead of sending them via email.

Power your business with solutions from a recognized industry leader

At Microsoft, our mission is to empower every person and every organization on the planet to 

achieve more. Our continued investment in Teams is one way we demonstrate that commitment. 

• Get the latest features automatically with a cloud-based service.

• Find a Microsoft partner to help you implement the right technology for your business.

• Benefit from continuous investment in innovation.

Get Teams Essentials today

To succeed in today's business world, you need unified technology that scales as you grow. 

Get Microsoft Teams Essentials for your business at http://aka.ms/teamsplans

http://aka.ms/teamsplans

